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RAG Dundee.
WHAT IS RAG?
RAG (Raising and Giving) is a charity fundraising campaign that encompasses all 

student fundraising on all of our campuses. Whether you’re a society raising money 

for a specific charity, or an individual student taking on a solo challenge, it all comes 

under RAG! Any amount raised for any charity (that is registered in Scotland) is 

added up, and at the end of the year, we show how our students are making a huge 

difference to a bunch of different charities.

In this guide, you’ll find tips, tricks and all the advice you need to help you 

raise money for charity (or your society)!

DUSA’S CHARITY PARTNER
DUSA plays a part in helping to get students fundraising and volunteering, and our 

student RAG Ambassadors do this by working with our Charity Partner! Each year, 

we team up with a different charity (chosen by our student body), and we help raise 

as much money as possible for them through a lot of different events.

DUSA’s Charity Partner for 2019/2020 is Dundee International Women’s Centre 

(DIWC). DIWC seeks to engage, educate and empower women from diverse ethnic 

and cultural backgrounds, to help them achieve their personal goals. They provide 

educational, recreational and social activities, as well as employment training, 

information and advice services for disadvantaged and/or excluded women from 

over sixty countries.

For more information, check out www.dusa.co.uk/rag/

RAG DUNDEE: 2019/2020
Here’s a breakdown of how much our student body raised in 2018/2019 academic 

year, through a huge range of different events!

TOTAL AMOUNT RAISED 

£24,730.59
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Here’s a quick checklist to help you get a detailed plan
together, to help make the event a success!

*Make sure to have everything ready, even the little things! Are 

you having a quiz? Make sure to have pens. Will you be handling 

cash? Make sure to have change!

** The University’s Internal Communications team, DUSA and 

the Sports Union are always keen to promote 

events on social media, so don’t be afraid to reach out of them! 

If you’re having posters designed and printed, make sure to 

schedule this in advance!

*** Remember to store money securely! Cash boxes always 

come in handy.
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Tips & Tricks.
Just putting yourself forward to organise a fundraising event is 
amazing, so we want to make sure that it is a success! We’re here 
to do what we can to help you, so please get in touch!

PLANNING THE EVENT
We suggest to start planning eight to ten weeks before the event itself, as most 

events need to start being promoted three weeks before!

Try and get everyone you know involved - bigger is better. Why not try collaborating 

with others to make your event as big as possible!

MONEY
Bank with us! If you are donating to RAG or fundraising for a society, make sure you 

bank with us. See the VPSA for more information.

People are more likely to donate if it’s clear where the money is going – make it 

clear how and who you’re fundraising for! Ensure you know all about the charity or 

scheme you are fundraising for. You want to be able to answer peoples’ questions. 

Don’t be scared to contact the charity if you want more information!

Don’t walk around with the money. Where possible, pay the money into the bank 

on the same or next day. We also recommend using cash boxes to take in any 

money during the event.
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Ideas!
There are literally countless ways in which you can fundraise – you 
are only limited by your imagination. Here are a few ideas of things 
you could do – many of these have been tried and tested in DUSA, 
whilst others might take a little more initiative!

Whatever you plan, don’t forget to let DUSA know – not just so we 
can add your efforts to the total raised by RAG – but also so we 
can help by providing you with a suitable venue, the technology 
you need, or other resources, such as donation buckets.
Contact the VPF or VPSA to ask about support!

Classics
These are some of the most popular events that have been held as fundraisers in 

DUSA – tried and tested and always popular:

BAKE SALES
You can organise the bake sales inside or outside of DUSA (contact VPSA) or in the 

library (ask library staff). Before you can hold a bake sale, you must complete the 

DUSA bake sale training – contact VPSA to find out when training is available, it is 

usually held at least twice a semester.

QUIZZEE RASCALS
Who doesn’t love a pub quiz? (Recent popular themes have included Game of 

Thrones, Harry Potter, and Disney/Pixar). DUSA has two perfect venues for a pub 

quiz,and we can provide all the tech you need to make sure you can be seen and 

heard!

CONCERT/SHOW/GIG
Open Mic, Christmas Carols, Talent Show, Comedy, Opera, Theatre, Ceilidh, or 

Burlesque – there is no limit to the types of concert, show, or gig that you can hold 

in DUSA – and we have the perfect venue to meet your needs. Contact us with your 

ideas and we can help you with all aspects of the show – well apart from appearing 

on stage with you!
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THON’S.
Dance-a-thon, Sport-a-thon, Game-a-thon, Movie-a-thon, 
whatever-a-thon. Continuous challenges always attract donations 
and can work well with entry fees. Get teams involved to make it a 
competition and try and break a world record!

Challenges
Challenges come in all shapes and sizes – from a sponsored silence to bagging 

a Munro; learning a new skill to running a marathon – there is literally no limit to 

the type of challenge you take on. You can take part for fun, as a personal or team 

challenge whilst raising funds for your society, DUSA’s RAG Charity or your favourite 

charity!

Don’t be afraid to think big! Feel free to contact the VPSA to chat with them and the 

DUSA Events Manager for support in planning your events.
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Finding Your Venue.
DUSA offers a range of different spaces that are perfect for you to 
host your fundraiser – whether you need somewhere to host that 
all important Scrabble tournament final, or somewhere to host 
your pub quiz. The best place to start is by contacting the VPSA by 
email to discuss your requirements.

To book a room or stall in DUSA, or to book Bonar Hall, please complete the online 

booking form on the DUSA Society Members area, under the Book a Venue tab. 

Alternatively, you can email VPSA, providing them with the information requested 

on the form. Due to the demand on rooms within DUSA, please provide as much 

notice as possible for bookings, and ensure you receive a confirmation of your 

booking before promoting your event.

Along with providing you the space for your event, DUSA can also provide catering 

and bar facilities for your events!

University of Dundee
To book a room within one of the university buildings, please complete the student 

request form on the University of Dundee website. You will also find a catalogue of 

bookable rooms on the site. University of Dundee request at least 48 hours’ notice 

for all room bookings.
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Promoting Your Event!
DUSA can offer a range of different ways to promote both the 
fundraising event you’re holding. We have to start promoting your 
event three weeks before it happens, so keep this in mind!

Posters and flyers around campus
Postering and flyering around campus is a tried-and-tested method of promoting 

your events. It is important to put effort into a design that would send a clear 

message and contain all the necessary information. Just ensure that you receive 

permission from DUSA and/or University before filling campus with your posters 

(and remember – no metal pins to the trees!). Any advertising/promotion 

within DUSA should be approved by the Vice President of Communications and 

Campaigns (VPCC).

If you need any help designing or printing materials, contact the VPCC – design 

requests should be made 8-10 weeks in advance, print requests 3 weeks before the 

posters have to be up.

Screen Ads
Within DUSA, societies are encouraged to promote themselves and their events on 

our screens throughout the building, as opposed to small posters. This is easy to 

do, simply contact the VPCC via email requesting for your ad to be displayed on the 

screen, attaching the ad to the email.

The image must be in landscape perspective, 1080x1920 pixels. The screens in 

DUSA operate on a loop cycle, so ensure that you don’t overload the advert with 

text. Stick to the basics of what you are advertising, i.e. name of your society/logo, 

name of the event, time, date, location and cost.
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Promoting Your Event!
Press Release
If you have planned a major or unique event then why not contact the press.

A well-placed press release can do the same work as hundreds of posters.

Contact the Vice President of Communications and Campaigns (VPCC), who will

be more than happy to walk you through the process and put you in touch with

the right people.

Social Media
Living in the 21st century, you cannot get away from it. Create pages or groups

(pick one – having multiples is highly confusing for an outsider!), tweet; use 

Instagram and Snapchat, if you wish. This is the least time-consuming means of 

communication, and is the main way to show off what your plans are and what has 

been happening in the society.

DUSA and the university can also promote on their social media! Add the 

OneDundee Facebook Page as a co-host on your Facebook event, and if the event 

is happening in DUSA, add us too!

You can also advertise your event in the university ‘What’s On’ newsletter, that gets 

sent out to every student every week! Check out the UoD website to fill out the 

form for Internal Comms.
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Something different.
Not sure any of the ideas so far are right for you? Well there are 
plenty of other things you can do – here’s an A to Z guide of

other ideas!

A...................................... Abseil –Abseil down the Tower Building (or somewhere else!)

...........................................................................................................................................Auction

B.......................................................................................................................Baked bean bath

...............................................................................................................................................Bingo

C.................................................................................................................................... Calendars

.........................................................................................................................................Car wash

D....................................................................................................................................Dance Off

.......................................................................................................................DUSA’s Got Talent

E.................................................................................................................. Eating competition

F.................................................................................................................................... Film night

.......................................................................................................................................... Fun Run

G...............................................................................................................................Games night

H..............................................................................................................Head shave (or beard)

I...........................................It’s a Knockout – The ultimate school sports day for adults.

J...............................................................................................................................Jumble sales

K............................................................................................................................. Knitting class

L......................................................................................................Lego making competition

............................................................................................................................. Lip Sync Battle

M..............................................................................................................................Mile of coins

N.............................................................................................................................. Nail painting

.........................................................................................Name the… – teddy, bunny or bear

O..............................................................................................................................Odd jobs day

P.........................................................................................................................Parachute jump

Q........................................................ Quit… – why not get sponsored to quit something!

R............................................................................................................................... Recipe book 

.......– Collate your favourite student recipes and have them printed in a recipe book.

S..............................................................................................................................Speed Dating

............................................................................................................................Sumo wrestling

T.............................................................................................................................Treasure hunt

W........................................................................................................................................Waxing

X........................................................................................Xbox/Playstation/Console Night

Y..................................................................................................................... Yodelling contest

...........................................................................................................................YOLO challenge

Z........................................................................................................................................Zip Wire
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National Campaigns.
Want to be part of a bigger fundraising effort? Then why not 
take part in a national fundraising campaign – there are plenty to 
choose from, here are a few to consider:

RACE FOR LIFE – Cancer Research UK’s annual Race for Life is the UK’s most 

successful fundraising event.

WORLD’S BIGGEST COFFEE MORNING – Macmillan’s World’s Biggest 

Coffee Morning is a simple idea, it asks people to host their own coffee mornings 

with a group of friends, family or co-workers.

KILTWALK – Kiltwalk is a unique charity that organises walking events across 

Scotland. Whilst Kiltwalk has an official charity partner, participants can choose to 

raise money for any Scottish charity.

RELAY FOR LIFE – Cancer Research UK’s Relay for Life is a team fundraising 

challenge, bringing your community together to beat cancer. Teams of eight to 

fifteen people raise money for life-saving cancer research then join together for a 

24-hour event involving music, games, food and drink.

CHRISTMAS JUMPER DAY – Save the Children hosts a Christmas Jumper 

Day each year to fundraise so that they can provide healthcare, food and education 

to children around the world.

MOONWALK – Walk the Walk is a charity committed to tackling breast

cancer and hosts the annual Moonwalks, with the Scottish event happening

in Edinburgh.

JEANS FOR GENES – Jeans for Genes is a charity aiming to raise money to 

support the half a million children who are diagnosed with a life changing genetic 

disorder each year, and their families. A simple fundraising event which encourages 

people to come to work or school in jeans and pay a couple of pounds for

the cause.


